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ROWNING ACHIEVEMENT IH FURNITURE VALUES 
ALL PIECES SPECIALLY PRICED 

FOR THIS GREAT EVENT! 
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Now—for the first time! The smart new Kroehler “Anniversary” group of living room, 
dining room and bedroom furniture! A crowning achievement in Kroehler’s 65 years of 
leadership in making fine furniture. Here is furniture with built-in strength—“Plus-Built 
Cushionized” and “Permanized” to give you years of extra comfort, wear and beauty I 
Here are new fabrics—colors—wood finishes—just right to add new beauty to your 
home. Prices will never be lower for such fine furniture! So why wait? Look—select—buy 
now—be the first to own this fine furniture! 

"ANNIVERSARY" 
BEDROOM GROUP 

Bookcase Bed, Double Dresser 

and Mirror 

Smart modern styling in choice 
of light or dark mahogany finish. 
Big, rocftny chests and dressers 
with “Permanized” construction 
for lasting beauty. Beautiful in 

decor ... see it Now! 

Panel Bed 

$35.00 
Night Stand 
$35.00 

"ANNIVERSARY 
5 PC. DINING ROOM 

$19050 
Extension Table, Arm Chair, 

3 Side Chain 

See this beautiful “Anniver- 
sary” dining room in its light, 
bright Stardust Mahogany fin- 
ish. Many pieces to choose 
from Come in today! 

Large Buffet Hjffipi 
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China *109*» 

Ext. Table, Pedestal >9150 

Buffet >9950 

Large China *149 Drop Leaf Table *9150 Chair *20 

Convenient 
Budget Terms 
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SMART 

Anniversary 
CHAIRS! 

3 PC. SECTIONAL 

259 
New slant arms, smart brass 
ferruled legs, trim fashion tailor- 
ing. Choose from our selection of 
fabrics and colors—while they 
last! 
ARMLESS CHAIR CENTER SECTION 
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KROEHLER ROCKER 

*8950 
Tailored in nylon! 
It swivels... it rocks 
and it’s wonderfully 
styled too! Your 
choice of decorator 
colors. 

SMART CLUB CHAIR 

$7050 
Tailored in nylon I 
New shaped back— 
smart button tuft- 
ing. An ideal gift for 
Mom, Dad —the 
whole family! 

HOSTESS CHAIRS 
Just right for that conversational corner. Buy 
them by the pair and double your pleasure! 

RELAXER CHAIR 

$9950 
Now relax in wonder- 
ful comfort! New 
“Relaxer” chair! You 
sit... stretch and re- 

lax—make cares seem 

to float away! Many 
colors! 
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TYSON FURNITURE CO. 
' 

KROEHLER 
SLEEP-OR-LOUNGE 
The fabulous “Sofa with a 

Secret”! Smart sofa styling, 
beautiful tailoring, wonderful 
comfort! Opens in seconds to 
full size bed for two—with a 

“real bed” innerspring mat- 
tress ! 

Choose either 2 pc. sofa or sofa bed 

group—both are priced remarkably 
low for value so high! Many colors 
to choose from! 

2 PC. SOFA & CHAIR GROUP 

2 PC. SOFA BED & CHAIR GROUP 

01AL NO 9-4381 

“THOUSANDS ARE FINDING IT’S THRIFTY TO TRADE AT TYSON’S” 

BLACK MOUNTAIN, N. C. 


